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Palmer & Willou~~by~ by Warren A. Palmer~ 
Attorney at Law~ for Industri31 Communications 
Systems, Inc., applicant~ defendant in C.10964, 
and complainant in C.11030. 

Hegarty, Pougi~les~ Loughra.~ & Gulseth, by 

The Parties 

Thomas M. Loughran, Attorney at L~w, ~or 
MODile RadiO System o~ Ventura~ complain~~t in 
C.10964 and defendant in C.110~0_ 

o ? ! N ION -------

Industrial Communications Syste:s, Inc. (ICS)1 is a radio-
telephone utility (RTU) corporation providing ~o-way mobile 
telephone service and one-way tone only and tone and voice paging 
service in major portions of San Bernardino~ Riverside~ Los Angeles, 
Orange, and San Diego counties, and adjacent areas. ICS' prinCipal 
office and control pOint for its system is in Anaheim. It now serves 

~ about 40,000 mobile and paging units, used by about 6~;00 customers. 
Mobile Radio System of Ventura~ Inc. (MRSV), a Cali~ornia 

corporation with offices in Ventura, is a RTU. It provides tone-
only ~~d tone and voice paging service and two-way radiotelephone 
service in Ventura County and has about 1 ~600 tone-only pagers, 
200 tone and voice pagers, ~~d over 100 mobile units. MRSV began 
business in 1957 when its founder and CUrrent owner, Ave~ Simon, 
acquired an existing RTU. MRSV was granted grandfather certification 
in 1961 by D.62156 (58 CPUC 756). 
res' A~plication CA.) 60194 (January 15% 1981) 

In A.60194 lCS seeks a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity under Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1001 to construct 
radio communication facilities to provide tone-only paging service in 
Ventura County, including the cities of Ventura, Oxnard, and adjacent 

~1 The corporate name has subsequently been changed to ICS 
Communications. 
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a~eas. ~his se~vice, i~ autho~izedp would be integ~ated with the 
tone-only paging system of lCS se~ving the Los Angeles Easin. ~he 

proposed transmitter would operate on frequene,r i58.7 megahertz (MHz) 
from Red Mountain, 6 miles west of Ventu~a. leS would inte~connect 
its proposed Red Mountain t~ans=itter with its· Santiago Peak 
transmitter by point-to-point microwave service. lCS alleges that 
radiotelephone needs of the local business and professional people in 
Ventu~a County are not presently being met by MRSV, nor by 
interconnecting R!Us, and that the existing tone-only paging service 
is unsatisfactory. lCS p~o?oses to supply the ~ast, automatic, 
effiCient, reliable, wide-area tone-only paging service it believes 
Ventura County needs. 
MRSV's Case (e.) 10964 (March 16! 1981) 

In its complaint in C.10964 MRSV alleges that rcs has 
constructed ~~ omnidirectional tr~~smitter on Saddle Peak from which 

4t it provides tone-only paging service to Ventura County on frequency 
158.70 MSz; that rcs has constructed a transmitter on Oat Mountain 
from which it provides service to Ventura County on ~requency 158.70 
MHz; that lCS has no authority from this Commission to provide such 
service; and that such service substantially encroaches upon MRSV's 
service area in that ICS' contour ~rom both transmitters embraces 
more than one-third o~ MRSV's service area! including the major 
communities of Thousand Oaks, Newbury Park, Moorpark, C~arillo! 
Santa Paula, and Fillmore, and adjacent a~eas having a population in 
excess of 200,000. 

MRSV alleges that rcs has 2,500 pagers in service for 
customers located within its service area. It states that it has 
been damaged by the loss ·of these customers and asks the Commi55ion 
to restrain rcs from providing this service vithout authority. 

leS denies the essential allegations o~ the complaint and 
for affirmative defenses alleges that: 

1. The complaint fails to state a 
cause of action. 
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2. MPJrl has never protes~ed !CS's 
applications and advice letter 
filings wi~h the Co::ission ~~d the 
Federal Com:unications Co~ission 
(FCC) for ~~s Saddle Peak and Oat 
Mo~~tain transcitters and related 
service area contours. 

3. MRSV has substantially expanded its 
faCilities and service area to 
include portions of the authorized 
service areas of cocpeting RTUs, 
inclueing !CS, through advice 
letter filings and applications 
with the Commission and to PCC 
either without protest or 
withdra~al of protest by rcs. 

4. MRSV has refusee to enter into a 
reasonable intercarrier agreecent 
with rcs where tone-only paging 
traffic could be suitably 
interch~~ged to meet the public 
convenience and necessity. 

5. ~he MRSV complaint was filed in 
furtherance of an antico:petitive 
and monopolistic pl~~. 

rcs as~s that the cocplaint be dismissed. 
rcs' A.60574 (May 19, 198~) 

!n addition to its paging serv~ce to the counties and areas 
described above !CS also proviees two-~ay mobile telephone services 
on frequencies 454.125 Y.az, 454.~50 MHz, 454.200 MEz, and 454.300 MHz 
in that territory. By its A.60574, !CS seeks authority to construct 
and operate facilities on Red Kountain, 6 ciles west of Ventura, to 
prOvide a four-Channel automatic two-~ay mobile service in Ventu:a 
County. The proposed service would provide both local automatic 
mobile telephone service in Ventura Co~~ty ~~d roamer or transient 
service through arrangements with wireline car:iers, other RTUs, and 
other mobile systems of lCS. 

lCS alleges that the mobile telephone needs o~ local 
bUSiness, commerCial, ane pro~essiona1 enterprises, and people in e Ventura County are not being met by the w'ireline carriers or by 
MRSV.lCS states that it has not s~~ght to negotiate an intercarrier 
agree~e~t vith MRSV because: 
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1. MRSV does not provide auto:atic 
two-way mobile telephone servic~ in 
Ventura County; and 

2. ICS was unable after almost !ou~ 
yea~s of fruitless negotiations to 
reach a reasonable inte~car~ie~ . 
agreement with MRSV ~or wide-area 
tone-only paging se~vice on 
!requen~ 158.70 MHz in Ventura 
County. 

lCS' C.11030 (Se~tember ~1r 1981) 
rcs alleges that since 1976 or 1977 MRSV has been 

!u~nis~ing two-way mobile and one-way paging service to areas in 
Ventu~a and Los Angeles Counties well beyond its aut~o~ized service 
area without prior certification by the Commission. lCS contends 
that this exp~~sion violates PU Code § 10Q1 and Rule 18(0) of the 
Rules o! Practice and Procedure. lCS states that MRSV's unauthorized 
and illegally expanded service area is in excess'of 30~ o~ MRSV's 

~ authorized service areap encompasses such major co~unities as Simi 
Valley and Westlake Villagep ~~d overlaps the service areas of other 
utilities, including lCS and the wireline ca~~ierp Gene~al Telephone 
Company of California (General). ICS asks that t~e CO:Cission 
restrain MRSV from providing service to t~e illegally expanded 
servi,e territo~. 

3ecause the ICS complaint in C.11030 was filed on:y a s~ort 
time before hea~ings began on Septembe~ 28, 1981, counsel tor MRSV 
asked to be excused !rom ~iling a written answer to the complaint. 
This ~equest was gr~~ted and counsel !or MRSV generally denied the 
allegations o! the complaint by a statement on the record. (Tr.1:1.) 
Protests 

MRSV, Radio Relay Corp.-California (Radio Relay), Sylvan 
MallS, dba Coast Mobilephone Service, and Ge~eral ~iled protests to 
lCS' A.60194. RadiO Relay, MallS, and General eventually Yithd~ew 
thei~ protests and did not pa~tlclpate in the hea~ings. MRSV alleges 

4It as grounds tor its protest that: 
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1. lCS has not alleged facts showing 
~hat the public convenience anc 
necessity ~e~~i~e the p~oposed 
const~uction o~ expansion. 

2. A g~~~t of this application will 
~esult i~ a ~~ste!u1 cuplication o~ 
facilities. 

3. leS has ~ade no se~ious attempt to 
~each ~~ inte~ca~~ie~ ag~eement 
with MRSV. 

4. A g~~~t of the application would 
st~engthen res' do=in~~t ma~ket 
position which has al~eady ~eached 
a point that constitutes 
~onopolization in violation of anti-
t~ust laws. 

5. Ies' illegal ope~ations show that 
it is unfit to obtain fu~the~ 
ce~tification. 

~3SV also filed a p~otest to lCS' A.60574 in which it 
4t inco~po~ates by ~e!e~ence the allegations of its p~otest in A.60194. 

It fu~the~ alleges that it p~o¥ides two-~ay ~obile telephone se~vice 
on !~equencies i52.i2, 152.21. and 4;4.)25 MEz th~oughout the a~ea 
rcs p~oposes to se~ve ~~d has on file with the FeC an application to 
provide such se~vice on f~e~uency '52.09 MEz. If this application is 
gr~~t~d, MRSV's capacity ~~ll inc~ease by 100 mobile telephone units. 
MRSV's mobile se~vice is now =~~ua1ly cont~ollec but will be conve~ted 
to auto~tic ope~ation in the futu~e. 

MRSV's eusto:e~s. acco~ding to the p~otest, enjoy wide-a~ea 
se~vice through t~ansient arr~~ge=ents be~een MRSV and othe~ RTUs, 
including lCS. This is no diffe~ent !~o= the se~vice leS p~opo$es. 
MRSV's se~vice is adequate and leS makes no cont~a~y allegatio~ as 
re~uired by Rule 18(0). 

MRSV asks that A.60574 elthe~ be dis~issed O~ set !O~ 
hea~ing to dete~mine whether public convenience and necessity requi~e 
the proposed extenSion. 
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Proceedings 
A prehearing conference was held on July 22~ 1981~ and 

hearings were held September 28 and 29~ 1981 p in Los Angeles p and 
Septe~ber 30 and October '1 p 1981 p in San Prancisco before 
Administrative Law Judge Robert T. Baer. The proceeding was 
submitted February 22p 1982p upon the filing of concurrent opening 
and' clOSing briefs. 
Governing Rules 

An application of an RTu to expand its service territo~ is 
governed by ~le 18(0)2 o~ the Rules o~ ~actice and Procedure as 
set forth in Appendix A. CO:llplaints by and against RTUs are governed 
by ~le 10.1 o~ those ~les, as set forth in Appendix B. 
:Background 

On Septe~ber 1,1960, the Commission issued its order of 
investigation in c.694; to determine i~ RTUs then licensed under 

~?art 22 of the PCC ~les are public utilities. The Co~ission on 
June 20, 1961 ~ in D.62156 (the Grandfather Decision) held that the 
named respondents; were public utilities and ordered the:ll to file 
tariffs, and set out guid~ce on the subject o~ service area maps. 

D.62156 provided further guidance in AppendiX B for RTU~s 
filing service area ~aps. 

The Co~ission also ordered that: (1) no RTU shall exp~~d 
its operations to include any territory not theretofore served by it 
except in accordance with PU Code § 1001; and (2) except where 
exempted by PU Code § 1001, no RTU shall begin the const~ction of a 

2 Rule 18(0) is currently the subject of an Order Instituting 
Investigation to determine whether revisions are required. 

e 3 rcs and MRSV are listed a.s respondents in Appendix A of D.62156. 
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plant, or system, o~ any extension thereof without first obtaining 
from the C~mmission a certificate that the present or future public 
convenience and n~ces$ity require or will require such construction, 
nor shall any RTU offer its service to the public without 
authorization of the Co~ission. 

On July 12, 1976, lCS filed advice letter 76 to 
establish an o~~idirectional pattern at its Saddle Peak tr~~smitter 
site in lieu of the existing unidirectional pattern. leS stated that 
the new pattern would improve service in the Thous~~d Oaks, Newbu~y 
Park, Westlake Village, and Agoura areas; that the change of pattern 
would slightly enlarge the service area of lCS (by 2.8~%); and that 
the change would provide service to those persons not otherwise 
served by any communications common carrier. res also stated that it 
sent copies of Advice Letter 76 to parties named in its lette~ to the 
Commission dated May 2, 1974. (Exhibit 1-M.) That lette~ lists MRSV 

4t at 709 Bank of ~e~ica Building, San Diego. 
R. 1. Moh~, dba RadioCall Co~poration (Mohr), protested the 

advice letter. 
Ey letter of August 6, 1976, the sta!! rejected advice 

letter 76 because: 
~The proposed change in se~vice area is 
conside~ed to be a substantial 
expansion into te~ritor.1 that 
Industrial is not nov autho~ized, by 
this CommiSSion to serve. Such 
expansion will extend into territory 
nov se~ved by two other utilities and 
is not o~ minor importance or tempo~a~y 
in nature. Request !o~ such 
authorization should be made by !o~~l 
application, in accord~~ce with the 
Commission's Rules of r~actice and 
Procedure." 
Meanwhile on August 25, 1976, MRSV ~iled A.56710 to expand 

its service area by constructing paging and mobile telephone 
transmitters on South Mountain and Red Mountain. ~ogether, these new 
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transcitters would have exp~~ded MRSV's service area beyond 
Carpinteria to Santa Barbara. and beyond Th.ousand Oaks to Newhall. 
MRSV cailed a copy ot its application to lCS ~~d to other RTUs with 
which its proposed service was likely to compete. 

General and Coast Mobilephone Service ~iled protests to the 
app~ication. ICS sent a letter of protest dated Septecber 14, 1976; 
and Mobilfone, Inc. (Mobilfone) sent a letter o! protest dated 
October 1), 1976. 

Furtherproceedinss in A.56710, and other RTU matters, were 
held in abeyance pending the outcoce o~ C.10210. Ulticately, by 
letter da.ted October 4, 1978, MRSV requested that its application be 
dismissed without prejudice. In D.89659 (Novecoer 9, 1978) the 
Commission discissed the application. 

In response to the sta!! letter'o! August 6,1976, and 
perhaps to the ~iling of MRSV's A.56710 on August 25, 1976, ICS filed 

~A.56736 on September 8, 1976, seeking authority to provide tone-only 
paging service in the Thousand Oaks, Newbury Park, Westlake Villa.ge, 
and Agoura areas of Ventura and Los Angeles Counties. !n its 
application leS acknowledges that those areas "are not currently 
within the authorized service area of applicant" and states that the 
"additional l~~d area outside the presently authorized service area 

~ 

of applicant proposed to be served cocprises sli&~tly over 330 square 
miles, ••• a.n increase of approximately 2.8% in applicant's authorized 
service area."4 leS would expand by changing its Saddle Peak 
transcitter ~~tenna pattern f~oc unidirectional to ocnidirectional at 
slight cost and no increase in power. IeS listedMRSV at 2>65 East 
Main Street~ Ventura~ as among those ~vith which the proposed 
facilities may compete" and upon vhich it served a copy ot the 
application. 

4It4 It ;;0 square miles is 2.8~ of leS' authorized service area, 
then that area is 11 ,786 square miles (.028X = ;30). MRSV's witness 
testified that leS' serVice area as shown on its sheet 362-T is about 
16,980 square ~iles. 
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Mohr and Mobilfone filed protests to the applieation. 
~y letter of November 28 p 1978, !CS requested that A.567;6 

be dismissed without prejudice. The letter stated that the request 
tor dismissal vas pro~pte~ by dismissal of MRSV's A.56710 p also at 
the applicant's (MRSV's) request, and by D.88513 in C.10210. In 
D.89846 (J~~ua~ 4, 1979) the Commission dismissed the application. 

On November 2;, 1976, the Co:cission issued an order 
instituting investigation (OIl) in C.10210 to determine i~ it should 
end its re~lation 0= R~Us. In D.8851~ dated Februa~ 22, 19785 
(8; CPUC 461) the Commission: (1) concluded that the PU Code 
required it to regulate R!Us; (2) ordered all RTUs and wireline 
telephone utilities to tile a service area map drawn in con!ormity 
with pce Rule 21.504 (the Carey Report) to re!leet their authorized 
power ane ~te~~e characteristics as of November 2;, 1976; and (~) 

enacted Rules 10.1 and 18(0) of the Rules 0= Praetice and Procedure. 
4It lCS was a party to C.10210. MRSV was not, but Mobile Radio 

System of San Jose, Inc. appeared by Ave~ E. Simon, MRSV's owner. 
While both MRSV's A.56710 and !CS' A.56736 were on file but held in 
ab~yance pending the outcome of C.10210, lCS ~iled with the FCC on 
December 7, 1976, an application to modify its antenna system and 
power at Saddle Peak. That application stated that the construction 
of the omnidirectional Saddle Peak transmitter was eompleted December 
1,1976, and was ready for operation. 

5 Petitions for rehearing of D.SS51; were denied June 27; 1978, by 
D.89045. Petition tor writ of review by Ai~signal o~ Cali~ornia, 

~lne. was denied Decembe~ 20, 1978, in SF 2;886. 
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On Octobe~ 24, 1977, !CS filed anothe~ application with the 
FCC ~equesting autho~ity to const~ct facilities on Oat Mountain to 
transmit paging signals on fre~uency 7,$.7 ME:. ICS application to 
the FCC dated August 12, 1978, states that construction of the Oat 
Mountain !aeility was cocpleted August 72, 1978, and is ~eady for 
operation. 

Concu~rently with its ~equest !o~ discissal of A.'6736 on 
Novecbe~ 28, 1978, res filed with the Commission on November 27, 
1978, in advice letter 86 a service area map (Sheet 3,2-T) showing 
its service contou~ as predicted by Pa~t 21.,04 of the FCC ~les. 
The contou~s encocpass Santa Paula, Fillco~e, Thousand Oaks, and Simi 
Valley and extend no~thwest to the outski~ts of Oxna~d. 

On July 23, 1979, !CS filed with the Comcission in AdVice 
Letter 89 a se~vice area ~ap (Sheet 3,9-T} showing its combined 
reliable se~vice contou~s. Sheet 3,9-~ identifies Saddle Peak, Oat 

__ Mo~~tain, and Ve~dugo as t~ans=itter locations within its north-
weste~ly contou~. That contour encompasses approxi:ately the same 
areas as we~e naoed fo~ Sheet ;52-T, which it replaces. 

On September 7, 1geO, :CS !iled with the Commission in 
AdVice Lette~ 90 a se~vice a~ea map (Sheet 362-T). The northwesterly 
contou~ is virtually identical to that indicated on Sheet ;,9-T, 
which.'it replaces. 
Discussion-Com?laints 

MRSV's complaint in C.10964 provides a convenient starting 
point since the resolution of the factual and legal issues in that 
p~oceeding will resolve many of the iss~es raisee by the other 
pleadings. The thrust of MRSV's complaint is that !CS has enc~oachee 
on MRSV' s servi'ce area.. To deCide whethe:- that claim is true we must 
~irst determine the exten~ o~ MRSV's service area. 
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MRSV's Se~vice A~ea 
MRSV's expert witness p~epared the se~vice a~ea map which 

MRSV tiled in compliance with D.88513. That decision ~equi~ed RTU's 
to ~ile by Novembe~ 5, 1~78, their se~vice a~ea maps, d~awn in 
conformity with pee Rule 21.504 (the ea~e1 Repo~t) and reflecting 
their authorized power and antenna cha~acte~istics as of Novembe~ 23, 
1976, the date the OIl was issued in C.10210. Although MRSV's 
service area :ap (Sheet 50-T) is dated May 1978, it was not filed 
until Decembe= 17, 1979. The s~e6 map was again tiled October 6, 
1980 (Sheet 105-T) ~~d is the map now in effect (Exh. 7, Pig. 1; 
~~. 5, App.B; Exh. ;A). The map shows the service areas of MRSV's 
base stations on Willis C~yon Peak as of November 2;, 1976, in 
conformance with § 21.,04 of the pee rules. The 37 dBu contour for 
frequency 152.21 MHz encompasses Fillmo~e~ Moo~pa~k, Newbury Park, 
and Thousand Oaks. 

4It Sheet ;9-T, the former service area map, was filed 
September 7, 1976. Its 37 dBu contour for frequency 152.21 MHz 
encompasses approximately the same areas as the co~responding 
contours on Sheets 50-T ~~d 105-T. Sheet S-T, tiled March 1" 1962, 
90ntains no map, but me~e11 states that none is available. 

Supplementing the se~vice area maps as evidence of its 
service area is MRSV's prelimina~ statement. The original 
prelimina~ statement, Sheet 3-T, filed March 15, 1962, described 
MRSV's service area as ~ ••• the entl~e area within the service area of 
the land radiotelephone station at Ventura, California." That sheet 
was superseded by Sheet 17-T, filed November ;, 1965, which 
deSignated Ventura County as the service area. Sheet ;e-:, filed 

6 The transmitter sites at Red and South Mountains appear on Sheet 
4It105-T but not on Sheet 50-T; hovever, the eontours are the same. 
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September 7. 1976, designated the ~areas surrounding the Cities o~ 
Ventura, Oxnard, Carpinteria, S~~ta Paula, Ojai, Fillmore, and 
Thousand Oaks, California" as the territory served by MRSV. Sheet 41-T, 

. filed August 11, 1977, continued the description used in Sheet ;8-T. 
The preliminary statement now in effect (Sheet' 103-T, filed October 6, 
1980) adds Westlake Village, Simi Valley, ~~d Moorpark to the 
description used in Sheets 38-T ~~d 41-T. Sheet 103-T also adds the Red 
Mountain ~~d South Mou.~tain locations to the ?reliminar.y Statement, Item 
F, Ease Station locations. 

Since November 23, 1976, MRSV has constructed and operated 
additional base stations, both two-way mobile and one-way paging, at 
Red Mountain to the west and South Mountain to the east of the 
original Willis Canyon Peak site. The one-way paging signal contours 
of the Red and South Mountain stations lie wholly within the contour 
shown on MRSV's service area map (Sheet 105-T) except for a minor 

ttextension to the northeast o£ Fillmore. The extension o~ the contour 
of the two-way station beyond MRSV's filed service area contour is 
due primarily to the 454.375 MEz base station at South Mountain. 
According to MRSV's expert witness, the greater amount o~ the 
additional area covered by that station is uninhabited and all but 
roadless. However, on cross-examination the witness admitted that 
the cont~ur "apparently cuts through approximately half o£ Simi 
Valle.Y~ and that he did not consider Simi Valley to be largely 
uninhabited. (Tr. ;:225-226.) 

MRSV obtained sta!! approval tor the construction and 
operation of the stations on Red and South Mountains by 
correspondence. In letters written during 1977, the stat! stated 
that in its opinion the new base stations involved either no 
expansion or only minor expansion of MRSV's service area and did not 
require certification under PU Code § 1001. (~xh. 7, Figures 6,8, 
and 10.) 

Throu~~ its general manager MRSV admitted that the Carey 
4ItReport contours of its existing transmitters extend beyond the 

contour shown on its Sheet 105-T. These extended contours emanate 
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from "fill-in transcitters ••• installed on Red Mountain·~~d South 
Mountain which were designed to cover shadow areas where the signal 
from our original Willis Peak tr~~smitte~ was weak." (Exh. 5~ pp.18-
19.) The witness stated that it was not MRSV's intention in 
extending its contou~s f~om the Red and South Mountain t~ansmitters 
to increase its customer base by expanding into the service area o~ 
any adjacent RTU. The witness described the area of expansion -
excepting Simi Valley - as ~gged and almost totally uninhabited 
mountains. much of it deSignated as wildli~e refuge. He testified 
that the contour of frequency 454.325 MHz from South Mountain extends 
about 3-1/2 miles beyond MRSV's tari~f contour ~~d embraces about 1/2 
of the populated area of Simi Valley. a bedroom community for vorke~s 
in the San Fern~~do Valley. He stated that MRSV does not have a 
single customer there, that bedroom co~unities are not generally 
good carkets for mobile radio services, and that coverage of 1/2 of 

~the town on only one two-way channel (454.325 MRz) does not give MRSV 
much service to market. When asked why he did not file a map 
reflecting the exte~ded contour fro: Red and South Mou~tains, the 
witness replied: 

.' 

1. He was not sure whether the letters 
simply authorized const~ction of 
facilities or whether they also 
authorized MRSV to file a new 
map-

2. It is difficult to engineer the 
signal strength contours from one 
site to stay within the contours 
from ~~other site. 

3. Since the extensions were 
inconsequential, he did not think 
it vas necessa~ to file a new 
map. 

Replying to lCS's complaint in C.11030 that MRSV has 
extended its service area without authority, the v1tness stated that 
if the Commission should deCide that MRSV's extension into 1/2 of 

~Simi Valley requires ~urther certi~ication, MRSV will gladly redesign 
the one two-way transmitter (454.;25 MHz) froe which the con~our 
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extends into Simi Valley so that the contour vill fall within the 
limits of MRSV's tariff map, Sheet 105-T. This, he asserted, can be 
easily and inexpensively done by si~ply adjusting or replacing the 
antenna. The other extensions from Red and South Mountain 
transmitters fall entirely in wilderness areas and, for the most 
part. do not overlap leS's service area. On this pOint, at least, 
MRSV ~~d leS a~ee; for :CS' expert witness testified that the 
contour on MRSV's Sheet 105-T does not include Simi Valley. 

We believe that MRSV should file a new service area map 
showing contours as expanded by its transmitters on Red Mountain and 
South Mountain. To the extent that MRSV's tvo-way transmitter 
(454.325 MEz) has intruded into Simi Valley, its radiation 
characteristics should be adjusted, as MRSV suggests, so that its 
Carey Report Contour falls within or near ·the limits of the contour 
on Sheet 105-T. We understand that perfect exac~itute in such 

~adjUstments is not possible, but we expect that when the 454.325 MHz 
facility is adjusted its contour vill not intrude into the populated 
area of Simi Valley. In" reaching this conclusion we rely on Rule 
10.1 and find under that rule that MRSV's 454.325 MSz transmitter on 
South Mountain "provide[s] substantial coverage of [an] additional 
major comcunit[y]," i.e. Simi Valley. Therefore, the expansion is 
not m!nor. 
leS' Service Area 

We next turn to the evidence of leS' service area. Some of 
that evidence has been described above. As relev~t to the dispute 
between IeS and MRSV. leS' actions regarding its service area and 
other material facts may be su:marized chronolOgically, as follovs: 

Date ............ 
7/'2/76 

8/6/76 

8/25/76 

les ~iled advice letter 76 re omnidirectional 
pattern at Saddle Peak. 
Sta!~ rejects Advice Letter 76 because expansion 
vill overlap tvo other RTUs. 
MRSV files A.56710 to construct Red and South 
Mountain transmitters. 
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9/8/76 

9/14/76 
'1/23/76 

12/7/76 

10/24/77 

2/22/78 

3/10/78 

5/9/78 

6/27/78 

S/12/78 

.t 

10/4/78 
1'/5/78 

11/9/78 
11/27/78 

11/28/78 
12/20/78 
1/4/79 
7/2~/79 

9/7/80 

!es ~iles A.56736 to p~ovide paging service 
to ~housa..'"ld Oaks p Newbu~y Pa~k, West Lake Village, 
and Agoura areas by cha..~ging Saddle Peak 
transcitte~ to o~idirectional pattern. 
res p~o~ests MRSV's A.56710. 
Commission issues OII in e.~0210. A.;6710, 
A.S67;6, and othe~ RTU matte~s held in abey~~ce 
pendi~g decision in e.102l0. 
res ~iles application at Fee to modi~y Saddle Peak 
t~ans=itter. Applicatlon sta~es construction of 
omnidi~ectional Saddle Peak t~anscitter completed 
12/1/76. 
les ~iles FCC applica~ion to eonst~uet Oa~ Mt. 
paging transmit~er (158.7 MEz). 
D.885~) issued in e.10210 o~ders RTUs to file 
se~vice a~ea maps sho~ing Carey Repo~t contours as 
of 11/2;/76 within 1S0.days o~ e!~ective date. 
Radio Relay ~iles application for rehearing o~ 
D.88S1;. D.88S1; suspended by operation o~ law. 
(See PU Code § 17;;(a).) 
Suspension o~ D.8851; la~ses ~~d D.88513 becomes 
e~~ec~ive. (See?U Code ~ 1~;(a).) 
Petition ~or rehea~ing o~ D.88513 denied by 
D.8904;. 
rcs' application to Fee states that Oat Mt. 
facility completed 8/12/78 and is ready ~o~ 
operation • 
MRSV requests that A.56710 be dismissed. 
Se~vice a~ea maps to be filed by this date under 
D.88;1; (180 days ~rom e~~ective date). 
MRSV's A.;6710 dismissed by D.89659. 
!eS files AdVice Letter 86 (service area map, 
Sheet 352-~). 
leS ~equests that A.567;6 be dismissed. 
Petition for writ o~ ~eview re D.S8513 denied. 
D.89846 dismisses lCS' A.S6736. 
IeS tiles Advice Lette~ 89 (se~vice area map p 

Sheet 359-T .. ) 
!eS tiles advice lette~ 90 (se~vice area map, 
Sheet 362-T.) 
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As indicated in the above s~a~, lCS filed Advice Letter 
86 on November 27, 1978. The AdVice Letter (Exhibit 1-S) states that 
its purpose is "to co~ply vith Ordering Paragraph 1. Decision 88513 
dated Februa~ 22, 1978 J Case No. 10210~" But does it comply vith 
D.88513? We already know that it vas filed late; for, rather than 
!il~ng it within 180 days of the effective date of D.88513 or by 
November 5, 1978, ICS filed it on November 27, 1978. This was no 
doubt an oversi&~t, since the filing vas made within 180 days a!ter 
the applications tor rehearing were denied. However, does Sheet 352-T, 
filed with Advice Letter 86, represent the Carey Report contours of lCS 
as of November 23, 1976, as D.8S513 requires? Neither advice letter 86 
nor Sheet 352-T answers this question. Sheet 352-T states only that it 
represents the "SERVICE CONTOUR as predicted by Part 21.504 of FCC Rules 
and Regulations". But it does not state that the contour is as of a 
certain date, nor does it reveal what transmitters were used to 

ttconstruct the contours. 
Since the o:nidirectional antenna on Saddle Peak vas not 

complete until December 1, 1976, it would not have been proper for 
lCS to USe the contours produced by it to construct a composite 
conto~r for the northvestern part of its service area. And thus 
lCS's Sheet 352-T - which should represent the pover and 

~ 

characteristics of lCS antennas as of November 2;, 1976 - should not 
reflect the omnidirectional characteristic of the Saddle Peak 
transmitting antenna. 

Other evidence suggests that ICS' service area had never, 
before November 23, 1976, included any part of Ventura County. !CS' 
prelimina~ statement (Sheet 3~1-Tp tiled Nove~be~ 1978 r and 
effective January 5~ 1979) states in Section A: 

WTerrito~ served by the company: 
Metropolitan Los Angeles including :ajar 
portions of Orange County, San Bernardino 
County, Riverside County, San Diego County 
and Los Angeles County.~ 
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Nei~he~ this state~ent no~ any p~evious preli~inary statement claims 
Ventu~a County as part o! !CS' service territo~_ 

On Septe~ber 8, 1976, lCS !iled A.,67;6 seeking authority 
to provide tone-only paging service in the Thousand Oaks, Newbury 
Park, Westlake Village, and Agoura areas o! Ventura and Los Angeles 
counties. In its application, res states that those areas "are not 
cur~ently vithin the authorized service area of applicant" and 
further states that the "additio~al l~~d area outside the presently 
authorized service area of applic~~t proposed to be served comprises 
slightly over 330 square ~iles, ••• ~~ increase of approxi~ately 2.8% 
in applica~t's authorized service area." !eS proposed to expand its 
service area by ch~~ging its Saddle Peak tr~~smitter ~~tenna fro~ a 
unidirectional to an o~idirectional pattern. 

~hus, it is clear that as of September 8, 1976, !eS did 
not claim as part of its se~vice area the Thousand Oaks, Newbu~ 

4t Park, Westlake Village, ~~d Agoura areas o~ Ventura and Los Angeles 
Counties, nor did its trans~itters then in operation allow it to 
provide service to those areas. No action of !CS or other event of 
vhich we are aware intervened between September 8, 1976, and 
November 23, 1976, which would have given !CS a colorable claim to 
the territories sought in A.56736. 

" On October 24, 1977, les filed an application with the PCC 
requesting authority to const~ct ~acilities on Oat Mountain to 
tr~~smit paging signals on frequency 158.7 MHz. lCS' application to 
the FCC dated August 12, 1978, states that the const~ction of the 
Oat Mountain facility was completed August 12, 1978, and is ready ~or 
operation. 

leS tirst claimed Oat Mountain as a transmitter location on 
November 1,1978, when it ~iled Sheet 333-T, adding to § G of its 
preliminar,y statement, location 8 (Oat Mountain), transmitting on 
trequency 158.7 MHz. 
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Obviously, the Oat Mountain trans~itte~ was not part of 
ICS'operation on November 2;, 1976, and should not have been ~eflected 
in its service area maps filed in 1978 under D.88S1;. 

MRSVts expert witness testified that MRSV's service a~ea 
(as depicted on Sheet 105-~) encompasses 84).9" square miles and that 
leS' Saddle Peak and Oat Mo~~tain stations have int~ded a total of 
4)2·9 squa~e miles (o~ 51.3~) into MRSV's service area. 
(Exh. 7, p. ) and Fig. 2.) 

MRSV's general ~anager, Michael ~aylor, testified that 
after seeing thei~ ads in the yellow pages, he visited the business 
offices of Executive Page, Telpage, Inc., in Thousand Oaks, and 

A-Accurate Answering Service with o!fices in Thousand Oaks, Westlake, 
and Oxnard. Ee posed as a prospective paging customer ~~d found that 
each co~pany was marketing the paging service provided by lCS. The 
Executive Page salesperson stated that he would deliver a pager to 

4tT~lor anywhere in Ventura Co~ty, including the city of Ventura, and 
that the signal would be adequate. Information obtained by Taylor 
from the other co~p~ies was similar. Taylor then measured the 
strength o! lCS' 158.70 signal in the City of Ventura ~d found that 
it was 14 times stronger th~~ was needed to activate a tone-only 
pager. He also determined that the signal was coming primarily from 

/ 

the Saddle Peak transmitter. 
Ies is obviously providing service in MRSV's service area 

without our authority and on the strength o~ i~s serviee area map 
filings only. It follows inexorably that to the extent that rcs' 
Sheet 352-T (filed November 27, 1978, to co:ply with D.88513) clai~s 
the areas sought by ICS in A.56736 or the areas encompassed by the 
Oat Mountain facility, it is in error. IeS has not established in 
this record any right to those areas as of November 2), 1976. Since 
Sheet 359-T (the service area map that caneels Sheet 352-T) and Sheet 
362-T (the service a~ea map that caneels Sheet 359-T) partake of the 
same erro~ they c~~not give to lCS any color of right to the disputed 

4t~ 
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Since the construction of the oznidirectional Saddle Peak 
~~tenna and the Oat Mountain ~acility extended !CS· signal into the 
certificated area of MRSV, those exp~~sions should have been 
accomplished by formal application under Rule 18(0). IeS did not 
adopt this procedure but instead filed service' area maps. IeS cannot 
equ~tably be allowed to expand its service area in this m~~ner. 
These major expansions, involving in each case mo:-e than' Of, o'! MRSV 
service area, c~~not be allowed to stand. We will require lCS to 
file a new service area :ap indicating the contours of its 
tr~~smitters as of November 2;, 1976. From the evidence received in 
this record it a~pears that lCS' contour should approxi:ate the 
contour sho~ on zxhibit 7-k, a map prepared by MRSV's expert 
witness. That map shows that lCS' two-way contours from its station 
KMD 990 on Verdugo Peak falls just east of the city of Thousand Oaks 
but includes Simi Valley. The IeS contour only ve~ slightly 

4t0verlaps MRSV's contour as depicted on Sheet 105-T. MRSV's witness 
testified that IeS also has a one-way signaling station on Verdugo 
Peak on frequency 158.70 MEz and that the signaling contour would 
approximate the shape of the two-way contour but tall well within 
it. We conclude, therefore, that the maximum extent of lOS' Verdugo 
Peak contour in the direction o~ MRSV's service area should be 
represented by the KMD 990, two-way contour. 

Raving determined and adjusted both MRSV's and lOS' 
authorized serVice areas, we have decided the main issues in 0.10964 
a~d 0.110;0 a~d ~y nov ~ove to deter~ine the issues raised by les' 
A.60194 and A.60574. 
Diseussion - Ap~lications 

In A~60'94 lOS seeks authority to construct a paging 
t~ansmitter on Red Mountain six miles west of Ventura. The proposed 
t~ansmitter, together with leS' existing Saddle Peak and Oat Mountain 
transmitters, vould overlap $4.9% of MRSV's service area. 
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Upon careful review we find the surveys are inconclusive in 
estaolisning the need for the proposed service. In par~icular we 
note that some of the surveys were poorly worded and thus produced 
amblguous results. Other surveys gave incomplete information to 
potential customers. We therefore place no reliance on the survey 
eviQence in making a finding of puolic neeo. 

PubliC Witness Testimony for Ies 
lCS called Dennis Scully, an officer of Executive ?age 

Limited (EPL), to test1fy about MRSV's service and the needs of the 
puolic. EPL is a subcontractor of ICS. EPL owns and leases paging 
units ~o its customers. IeS provides the signaling service, for 
wnich £PL pays lCS $4 per pager per :lonth. EPL in turn bills 1ts 
custO:lers $23 per month for a Single pager. EFt has 1,700 pagers in 
service and 500 customers. EPL does not have exclusive rights to the 
territory 1t serves. ICS can and does solicit customers in EFt's 
service area. 

Scully was asked if he believed that there is a need for 
IeS tone only paging service in Ventura County. He responded: 
ftOnQoubtedlyft. When asked for his reasons, he replied: 

"~e, for the last year have asked our customers if 
tney woulc like such [service), or if they could use 
such additional service, and invariably they would 
answer affirmatively." (Tr. 2:105.) 
Scully described a survey made of his 500 customers on 

behalf of ICS. He testified first that 16 customers responded and 
then that 60 customers responded. He reported the results to lCS, 
but was not able to say whether the aata were u$ec in other evidence 
sponsorea by ICS or not. The survey caras were never offered in 
evid.ence. 
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Ies also called Lori Peterson, a sales representative of 
Page Alert Communications Enterprises (Page Alert). Page Alert 
operates in the 3ame fashion as EFL, except that it services more 
pagers (3,500) over a wider area from several offices. Peterson's 
office is in Thousand Oaks and she had been engaged in the business 
of selling and servicing pagers for only 9 months at the time she 
test~fied. 

She testifieG that some of her customers are also customers 
of MRSV because they have trouble getting reception from ICS in 
OxnarG. 

Conceaing that her experience "might be somewhat limited", 
the ICS attorney nevertheless asked her whether she felt there is a 
need for ICS service in the heart of Ventura County, to which she 
replied "definitely". She also thought that such $ervice would be of 
benefit to the public. !his opinion see~ to be based upon the fact 
that two of Page Alert's pagers were recently turned in when the 

\ N 

customer could not get reception in Ventura County. 
ICS also called Vincent Granatelli, who builds racing cars 

ana is associated with !uneup Masters, a chain ot automotive tuneup 
centers, principally in the Los Angeles. He also has an outlet in 
Oxnara. He is a subscriber of lCS' mobile telephone service, which 
he uses in Los Angeles County. He would like to use his mobile 
telepnone ~n Ventura County. When asked whether there would be a 
benefit to the public to have two competitive R!U's in Ventura 
County, he replied "I don't see anything wrong with that". On cross-
examination Granatelli revealed that he did not know that the lCS 
service ne woula be receiving in Ventura County would be transient or 
roamer service. However, he inGicated that ne wanteG to receive a 
single bill tor his mobile 5ervice ana to be able to have automatic 
dialing through improved mobile telephone service (IM!S).. ICS 
service ~ould provide ooth of these attributes. 
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Ies called Floyd Welles, a vice president o~ C W 
Communications, which operates out of a Burbank office and has about 
1,000 pagers in service in the San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles, 
BurbanK, Glendale, and Pasadena. He has a number of customers in the 
west end of Simi Valley and in Thousand Oaks. 

~elles believes that ICS' proposed paging service would be 
beneficial to the public. He has had numerous requests in the last 5 
years from existing paging customers expressing an interest in the 
Ventura area and even as far north as Santa Barbara. He believes a 
competitive service in that area would be in the public interest. 

res next called Clement J. Stadler, a vice president and 
dlstrict manager for Armored Transport, Inc. That company operates 
two businesses out of Ventura: (1) an armored car bUSiness, and (2) 
a courier business. Stadler's district includes Santa Ana, Pomona, 
San Bernardino, Palm Springs, and Barstow. In some areas Armored 
Transport nas its own ra~io service, While in other areas it 
subscribes to rcs' service. It has 4 of IeS' mobile units installed, 
some of which are manual and some automatic. Stadler has had a 
personal mobile unit from ICS for 10 to 12 years and has been very 
satlsfiea. 

In Ventura his company has 18 mobile units installed by 
MRSV. He considers MRSV's service to be crowded and stated that his 
manager reported to him delays of 10 to 15 minutes to secure a MRSV 
channel. He thinks a~~itional facilities would be desi~able and that 
competition would be healthy. 

In addition to the public witnesses who testified, leS 
offered into evidence a list of 9 other witnesses, who, had they oeen 
called, would have testified in the same vein as those who did 
testify. MRSV stipulated that the list could be received into 
eviaence (Exh. 6) as if the 9 witnesses had been called and examined. 
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New Rule 1b(0) 
T~is p~oc~eding was tried under ou~ Rule of Practice and 

?~oc~dure as tney exisced before Auguzt i7J i983. On that date the 
Cocmission issued D.83-08-059 in all 83-03-01 et al., which cancelled 
ole Rule 1d(0) and adopted new Rule 15(0). New Rul~ 18(0) g~eatly 
li~e~alizes the rul~s fo~ RIU ce~tificate applications. 

New Rule 18(0) places the burden on the ?rotestant to show 
that granting the application "will 'so damage existing service o~ the 
particula~ marketplace as to depr~ve tbe public of adequate service. w 

MRSV nas alleged that its g~owth has been impai~ed, but there is ~o 
ev~dence tnat existing service or the particular marketplace has or 
will ce damaged or that the public will be depriv~d of ade~uate 
se~vice. Certainly, it cannot oe shown that the service rcs would 
provide in Ventura County is inferior, since it is the sace service 
IeS provides to thousands of CU3~omers io Southern California. 

As ~he follo~ing fi~~ings will sno~ leS has proved its case 
under new Rule 18(0). In addition, were we to deny the 
applications,ICS would most likely refil~. Several months would be 
consumed beto~~ the protest perio~ ~lapsed and a decision could be 
issued. und.er new Rule 18 (0) • .l'hus, were we to de~y the applications, 
as t~e ALJ proposed, the ~ostly likely product would be several 
contns eelay tor res. We prefer that ~heSe p~oceedings not be 
p~otracted needlessly. Therefore, we conclude that the applicatio~s 
of lCS saoula be granted. 
Fineil.'1gs of Fac':. 

i. MRSV's presec~ly au~ho~izec ee~vice area is as ~epre$ented 
on Steet 105-T. 

2. The addit:on of transmitters on Red and South Mountains has 
extended the effective reach of MRSV's signals oeyond the area 
rep~esented by the co~tour on Sheet i05-!. 
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3. The ~54.325 MHz transmitter on South Mountain extends 
MRSV's radiation contour beyond the area reprcs~nted by the contour 
on Sneet 105-T ana into Sixi Valley. 

~. Siml V~lley is not ~itnin the presently authorized service 
area of MRSV. 

5. Before ~ovember 23, i976, res' service area did not include 
any part of Ventura County. 

6. Service area maps filed by IeS after November 23, 1976, 
Showed its s~rvice area as it was expanded by the Saddle Peak and Oat 
Mount~in facilities, which were in operation after that date. 

1. rcs' signal and service area as shown on its latest service 
area maps lntrudes into MRSV's authorized service area. 

8. res' survey evidence of public need for its services in 
Ventur~ County was equivocal ane ucconvincing. 

9. Since these proceedings were tried, ~e have revised 
Bule '~(o) to li~e~alize entry i~to =arkets by competi~g RTCs. 

10. Granting these ap?l~cat~ons now will avoid need~ess delay 
in proceSSing res' applications '~o~ entry into the Ventura County 
ma~ket. 

i1. The public needs and de:ancs the service, as evicenced by 
res' pu~lic witness testimony. 

12. The ~ro,osed system expansions a~e technically feasible anc 
rcs has the technical competence to p~ovide the proposed service. 

13. lCS has the finanCial resources to support the proposed 
service. 

14. The lo~ incre~er.tal cost of expanding its system into 
Ventura County will ins~re itS economic feasibility ~or IeS. 

15. Neither MRSV's protests nor its evidence is su~ficient 
under new Rule ~a(o)(3) to require deny~ng the applications. _ 
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16. In D.83-08-059, we ordered: 
"An ap~lication listed in the heading of 
this deCision which, after 45 days from 
the date of the deCision, does not 
contain a copy of the relevant Federal 
Communications Commission permit will 
not be further proposed unless and 
until the time the applicant10n is 
amended to show a copy of sueh permit, 
provided that applicant shall have 
until April 30, 1984, within which to 
acquire such permit and amend its 
application. Upon obtaining the 
Federal Communications Commission 
permit, applicant shall file a copy of 
it with its application for aQendment 
within 30 days of its receipt. In the 
event that neither of the time limits 
prescribed in this ordering paragraph 
are met, the application will De 
dismissed." 

Conclusions of Law 

ALT-VC 

1. Simi Valley is an additional major community for the 
purposes of Rule 10.1, in respect to MRSV. 

2. MRSV should modify its transmitting facilities on frequency 
454.325 MHz so that the radiation contour falls within or near the 
limits of the contour on Sheet 105-T and does not intrude into the 
populated area of Simi Valley. 

3. MRSV should file a new service area map showing a service 
area contour revised to show the effects of the new transmitters on 
Rea and South Mountains and of the 454.325 MHz transmitter adjusted 
to exclude Simi Valley. 
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4. MRSV should file a new Preliminary Statement replacing 
Sneet 10~-'! and deleting any reference to Simi Valley as being within 
the territory served. 

5. rcs did not comply with Rule 18(0) in expanding its service 
area by operating its Saddle Peak and Oat Mountain facilities. 

6. IeS should file a new service area map showing the contours 
of its transmitters as of November 23, 1910. 

1. rne maximum extent of leS' Verdugo Peak contour in the 
direction of MRSV's service area should be represented by the 
KMD 990, two-way contour. 

S. The applications of lCS should be granted subject to the 
eonditions set forth in the following order, whieh are similar to the 
req~irements imposed in D.83-0S-059. (See Finding 16 above.) 

9. The relief sought in the complaints in C.1096~ and C.11030 
snoulQ oe granted to the extent set forth in the following order. 

o R D E R ..... -- - - ..... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ~ithin 30 days Industrial Communications Systems, Inc. 
(reS) Shall apply for any FCe approval required to mo~ify its 
transmitting faeilities so that its signals do not intrude upon 
MObile Radio System of Ventura, Inc.'s (MRSV) serviee area. 
Following receipt of any necessary authorization, IeS shall promptly 
implement these modifications and shall report the completion thereof 
to the Commission. Serviee area contour maps showing all ehanges 
shall be filed.. 
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2. res Shall neither provide service through subcon:~actor$, 
nor market its service, within MRSV's service area until all 
appropriate FCC approvals nave been secured. 

3. Witnin 30 cays IeS shall file a new service area cap 
showing its contour as of Nove~ber 23, 1976. Such contour shall not 
include the influence of the transmitters operated after that date. 

4. Within 30 days MRSV shall apply for any FCC ,approval 
required to modify its transmitting ~acilities so that its signal 
does not intruCe upon lCS's service area in Simi Valley. Following 
receipt of any necessary authorization~ XRSV shall promptly implement 
tnes~ modifications ant shall report the completion thereot to the 
CommiSSion. Service area contour maps showing all changes shall be 
filea. 

5. wienie 30 days MRSV shall file a new Preliminary Statement 
oc1tting reference to Simi Valley. 

6. This order is wi~hout ~~ej~dice ~o minor service area 
contou~ modificat~ons fi:ed by MRSV in accordance with Rule 
1d(o)(2)(iii) subsequent to February 22, 1982. 

7. The applications ot ICS~are g~anted, provided that IeS 
shall ceither construct cor op~ratei:s proposed Red Mountain 
transmitters until it has obtained before April 30, 198~, the 
relevant FCC permits, and has filed a copy of 1:s permits with the 
Commission within 30 days after i~ receives them. 
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8. If either of the time limits prescrioed in Ordering 
Paragraph 1 are not met, the authority granted shall lapse and the 
applications may oe dismissed without prejudice by order of the 
Executive Director. 

9. The relief requested in C.10964 and C.11030 is granted to 
the extent set forth in Ordering Paragraphs 1 through 5. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated ocr 5 1983 ,at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

"18. (Rule 18) ponstruction or Extension. 
( ••• [T]elepnone [or] telegraph ••• 
utility.) This rule applies to 
application ••• by an existing public 
utility to begin construction o! an 
extension o~ such a character as to 
require certi!ication under Section 
1001 of the Public Utilities Code •• _ 
[S]uch applications shall contain the 
following data ••• :~ 

* * * 
"(0) In the case o~ radiotelephone 

utility, proposing to expand its 
existing facilities add new 
facilities or file to serve 
additional territory: . 

~(1) When a radiotelephone utility 
applies to the FCC for a 
const~ction permit or change 
in its base station 
tr~~s~itters, ~~tennae or 
frequencies, it shall at the 
same time submit all 
necessa~ engineering data to 
this CommisSion and obtain a 
sta!! letter of approval 
thereof. The effect of the 
proposed new or changed 
facilities on the utility's 
existing service area and 
that of adjacent RTUs will be 
sho~ on an engineered 
service area contour map. 

"(2) When the proposed expansion 
by the radiotelephone utility 
extends into the certified 
area of another 
radiotelephone utility and is 
contested by the latter, the 
applicant shall shoy: 
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~( ... ~) ~h· h . • av t e p~esent se~vlce 
is ~~satis!actor.1 a.~c 
the p~opo$ec ope~ation 
will be technically ane 
economically ~easible, 
adequate anc o! good 
quality. 

"(ii) A statement that the 
~adiotelephone utility 
attempted to ~each an 
inte~carrier a~eement 
whereby traffic can be 
suitably inte~changed to 
meet the public 
convenience ~~d 
necessity. "If ag~eement 
cannot be ~eachee, both 
the applying . 
~aeiotelephone utility 
and the complainant 
~adi¢telephone utility 
a~e hereby duly noti~ied 
that this Commission, 
a:te~ hea~ing, may issue 
a mandatory inte~ca~~ie~ 
ag~eement o~ othe~ 
suitable inst~ument 
pursuant to parts 766 
a.~C 767 o~ the Public 
Utilities Code as this 
Commission deems 
nece$sa~ to meet the 
public convenience and 
necessity. 

"(iii) Minor e~tensions o! 
se~vice a~ea a~e 
excluded from these 
~equirements whe~e the 
overlap does not exceed 
10% of e1the~ utility~s 
service area and where 
the extension does not 
p~ovide substantial 
coverage o! additional 
major communities." 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDIX B 

"10.1 (Rule 10.1) Form and Contents o~ Complaint 
(Radio/telephone Uti!ities). 
"In addition~ when both the complainant and 
defendant are radiotelephone utilities~ 
and ~he complaint alleges ~~law!ul or 
improper actions or intentions by the 
de!endant~ each ~~d every allegation will 
be documented, and each utility involved 
will submit a current balance sheet 
together with an income and expense 
statement showing the nature ~~d type of 
operating expenses ~or the ~ast 12 
months. It the matter has been referred 
to the staff~ conSideration will be given 
as to whether the compla~nt is anti-
competitive in nature when both 
complain~~t and defendant serve an area 
common to each. Furthermore, the 
CommiSSion will not entertain complaints 
of service area invasion where there are 
only minor overlaps o! service area. 
Overlaps will be considered minor where 
the overlap does not exceed 1~ of service 
area of either utility and does not 
provide substantial coverage of additional 
major communities." 

(END OF APP~~IX B) 
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i'4ew Rule 1£)(<» 

't' .. ~ . . ,,,. 

AL!-VC 

Tn1s proceeding was tried under our Rule of Practice and 
Procedure as they existed before August 17, 19S3. On that date the 
Commission issued D.83-08-059 in OIl 83-03-01 et al., which cancelled 
old Rule 18(0) and adoPt\d new Rule 18(0). New Rule 18(0) greatly 
liberalizes tne rules for~Tucertificate applications. 

, New Rule 1a(0) p~ces the burden on the J)rotestant to show 
tnat granting the application "will so damage existing service or the 
particular marketplace as to\deprive the public of adequate service." 

\ MRSV has alleged that its growth has been impaired, but there is no 
evidence that existing service ~{ the particular marketplace has or 
w~ll be damaged or that the publ~ will be deprived of ade~uate 
service. Certainly, it cannot be \shown that the service IeS would 
provide in Ventura County is inferi\r, since it is the same service 

\ ' res provides to thousands of customert in Southern california. 
As the following findings w~l show ICS has proved its ease 

under new Rule 18(0). In addition, we~ we to deny the : 
applications,lCS would most likely refil\. Several months would be 
consumed before the protest period elapse~and a decision could be 
issued under new Rule 18(0). rhus, were we~to deny the applications, 
as the ALJ proposed, the mostly likely produe~ would be several 
months delay for lCS. We prefer that these proceedings not be 

\ 
protracted needlessly. Therefore, we conclude ~hat the applications 

\. of lCS should be granted. 
Findings 

1-
on Sheet 

of Fact 
MRSV's 

105-T. 
presently authorized service area is as represented 

2. Tne addition of transmitters on Red and South Mountains has 
extended the effective reach of MRSV's signals ~eyond the area 
represented by the con~our on Sheet 10S-T. 

- 24 -
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3. The 454.325 MHz transmitter on South Mountain extends 
MRSV's radiation contour beyond the area representee by the contour 
on Sheet 105-'t and into Simi Valley. 

4. Simi Valley is not within the presently authorized service ~/' 
area of MRSV. /" 

5. Before November 23, 1976, lCS' service area did not 1ne~ude 
any part of Ventura County. ~ 

o. Service area maps filed by lCS after Novembe~3, 1976, 
showeo its service area as it was expanded by the Sadtlle Peak and Oat 
Mountain f'acilities, which were in operation afte./that date. 

7. lCS' signal and service area as Show~/'on its latest serv~ce 
area maps intrudes into MRSV's authorized ~~iee area. 

8. lCS' survey evidence of' pUbli~eed for its services in ____ 
Ventura County was equivocal and uncO~nCing. 

9. Since these proceedings were tried, we have revised 
Rule '~(o) to liberalize entry 1n~ lmarkets by competing R'tUs. 

/ . 10. Granting these applic~ions now will avoid needless delay 
in proeessing IeS' apPli~ctiO / for entry into the Ventura County 
market. 

11. 'the public needs and demands the serVice, as evidenced by· ____ 
les' public witness test mon~. 

12. 'the proPOSed~ystem expansions are technically feasible and 
res has the techniea~o~petence to provide the proposed service. 

13. leS has t~ financial resources to support the proposed 
service. ~ 

14. the low incremental cost of expanding its system into 
Ventura County ,till insure its economic feasibility for lCS. 

I 

15. Neither MRSV's protests nor its evidence is sufficient 
under new Rule 18(0)(3) to require denying the applications. 

- 25 -
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2. ICS shall neither proviae service through subcontractors, 
nor marKet its service, within MRSV's service area until all ~ 
appropriate FCC approvals have been secured. ~ 

3. within 30 days IeS shall file a new service are~ap 
showing its contour as of November 23, 1976. Such co~~r shall not 
incluae the influence of the transmitters operate~er that date. 

,/" 

4. Wi thin 30 days MRSV shall apply for ay-y FCC approval 
required to moaify its transmitting faCiliti~so that its Signal 
does not intrude upon IeS's service area ~Simi Valley. Following 
receipt of any necessary authorization~RSV shall promptly implement 
these modifications and shall report~e completion thereof to the 
Commission. Service area contour maps showing all changes shall be 
filed._ / 

- 5:- w1~in 30 days MRSV shall ~le a new Preliminary Statement 
/ omitting reference to Simi Va1ley. 

6. Tnis order is wi~out prejudice to minor service area 
contour modifications fi~d by MRSV in accordance. with ~le ~~. 
1~(o)(2)(iii) SUbSeQUe~{ to February 22, 1982. 

- 7~~ apPlications~ ICS are granted, provided that IeS ~hall 
neither construct nor operate its proposed Red Mountain transmitters 
until it has obtauted before April 30, 19B4, the relevant FCC 
permits, and has filed a copy of its permits with the Commission 
within 30 days after it receives them. 
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